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The research on language learning theories played important role in TCFL research. Article sorts out 
and summarizes the issues and theories on second language learning and vocabulary learning’s strategies from 
both Western and Chinese scholars. It can be summarized that  Western scholars have started a broad scope 
research in vocabulary learning strategies since their early times, then, the research’ results have helped to give 
a solid and important foundation for the development of vocabulary learning strategies nowadays. Even though 
TCFL scholars have realized the importance of vocabulary learning strategies in the process of second language 
learning and more research are being done, but until now, the amount and quality of research in this field still 
needs to be improved. There is still a big space in the diversity perspective of research that needs to be filled. 
Article presents  the history and development of the theories of vocabulary learning strategies to help impel and 
deepen the research of TCFL.  
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得的影响，到 80 年代对学习策略的定义、本质和分类的探讨，一直到 90 年代对策略分类的进























































































（三）Hatch & Brown 的词汇学习策略分类 
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